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My Space Adventure
By: Mrs. Wheat

Early one morning I woke with a jump! I remembered I'd been asked to go on a mission to the moon. I was nervous and excited. I kissed my mommy good bye and off I went.
I was given a space suit that was heavy and hot. The helmet went "snap!" as I put it on my head. I was ready to go. Zoom to the moon!

The space shuttle took off as fast as a cat. Whoosh!
When I got to the moon it was just like I'd heard, bumpy and empty. I bounced around for a while feeling so light.

I bounced right into a funny, purple, creature with one big eye. He was friendly and funny and wanted to play. His name was Bee Bop and liked cherry pie.
Soon it was time for me to go home. Bee Bop was sad but I said I'd come back. He waved and said, "Come back real soon and I'll introduce you to my friends!"

As I looked out the window I saw BeeBop and his friends. I waved as the ship counted down and knew I had to come back. But what would my mom think of that?
Fantasy Stories

- Animals might be funny
- The story might happen
- There can be events that can't happen in real life
- Animals might be extinct
- Animals might be monsters, aliens
- Magical things happen
- Animals might wear clothes, act like humans
- There are magical places
- A make-believe story
What adjectives can you use to help readers see your setting?

Use words to tell about your setting:

Close your eyes and imagine what your world looks like. Draw a picture to show what you see.

Create a Magical World

Name:
Describe where and when your story will take place.

Setting

If it will be in more than one place, divide the square into parts.

Draw a picture of where most of your story will take place.

Setting

---
The resolution:
(How the problem is solved or How the goal is reached)

The problem or goal in my story:

Draw a picture of the resolution

Draw a picture of the problem/goal
Achieving the Goal

In each box, describe a way your character will try to solve the problem or ways that your character will try to achieve the goal. Next to your description, draw a picture of each thing your character tried.
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End: Wrap it up!

Middle: Describe who you will meet and what you will see and do.

Beginning: Use a story starter and hook your reader.
Draw what will happen in each part of your story.

Sketch your story

Beginning

Middle

End
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The story has correct spelling.</th>
<th>The story has capital letters punctuation in the right places.</th>
<th>The story includes show-and-tell sentences that paint a picture in the reader’s head.</th>
<th>The story has actions, dialogue, thoughts and feelings.</th>
<th>The story contains multiple sentences and details.</th>
<th>The ending has a lesson or emotion.</th>
<th>The middle of the story uses transitions (before, then, next)</th>
<th>The story begins with an interesting lead.</th>
<th>The story is about a small moment.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>I need to add this...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Sight Words Dot Marker Mystery Picture #1

red = the
blue = up
yellow = for

Name
Sight Words Dot Marker Mystery Picture #2

Name

for = RED  is = purple  go = yellow

in = yellow  you = yellow  down = green
Sight Words Dot Marker Mystery Picture #3

Name
Sight Words Dot Marker Mystery Picture #4

he = RED
up = BLUE
big = YELLOW
see = GREEN

Name
Sight Words Dot Marker Mystery Picture #5

Was = Purple
She = Orange
Go = Red

Name
Sight Words Dot Marker Mystery Picture #7

Name
Coloring Pages